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COUNTIES: ·
"
SEWAGE DISTRICT:
PLANNING.
COMMISSION:

1·. C9~nty Planning Commission doe~ n0t 'have-<-the
authority to include in the official master plan
of a county a sewage disposal plan when the county lacks the authority to establish the system.
2. There is presently no authority for Platte
County to condemn for right-of-way for a sewage
disposal system.
·December 6, 1955
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Honorab'i~'"And~w J. Higgins

Proseeuting Attorney

Platte County
Platte City, Missouri

·

Dear Sirt
Your October 19 request for an opiniqn reads as follows:
"Receipt of your opinion prepared by ·
Harold L. Vol~mer; bearini the date
September gt 1955 1 regarding sewer
districts in Counties of the third
clas$ is hereby acknowledged.

nin the request thf.lt fol)..ows, I refer
also to the conterenee.in·Kansas City,
!Jiissour1 October 13. 1955. where this
prolllem was dis<lu$su!ld in considerable

detail.

"Pursuant to the conference and the
original opinion, the County Court o£
Platte County, .¥1iBsouri suggests a re•
quest for add:ttional'information based
on the follov..ring facts ..
nplatte County is a )rd class County

lying within the Kansas City metrqpo.it ...

tan area, immediately northwest ot the

Kansaa City, Misscmri-Kansas City, Ka.n•

sas city limits. ·said County during
the past 2 years has undergone sub·
stantial changes in the use of its land
by subdivision of properties.
The number o.f homes built in the County has
steadily increased and the prospect for
the future is that this development will
continue at an everincreasing rate. However, subdividers have now been advised
that sewage disposal plants of the
community type; maintained and operated
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by h,ome-owners groups and associations
will no longer be acceptable in applications for guaranteed home loans; with
the suggestion t_ hat_ the operation ot
future. sewage treatment plants be taken
over by the political subdivision in"" ·
volved, 1;. e, t ~he city, town,. village,
or County., in which the plant is located.
The last named political subdivision is
the one her• involved. since the greater

subdivision developments are in untneor•

porated areas of the County. this situation is rapidly bringing larfe residential
developments to a stand-stil • Developers
and the Planning Commission are in sympathy
with such rulings, since the community type
treatment is not a final answer to sewage
disposal, however, an alternative answer
does not readily present itself.

"Based on engineering advice, a lagoon
type ot'disposal plant located in the
lower end of a given water shed connected with up•stream developments by perma•
nent sanitary sewers serving the entire
drainage district would seem most .feasible.
1he major difticulty confronting such a
plan and proposal is the acquisition of
right•of-way for the sewers and lagoonj
and the establishment of some sort of
taxing and assessing structure by which
the system could be perpetually operated
and maintained. Suvdtvide~s themselves,
since they are pres~ntly required to
build·their,own community type treatment
plant. would no doubt be willing, to pay
the sum of money necessary for that pur...
pose over to the use of the 'sewer au•
thority' for purpose of setting up the
original fund necessary to pay tor the
right-of-way and construction.
"The Platte County Planning Commission
has at this time prepared its recommended
sewer and sanitary system plan which would
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drain the major water shed draining the
present subdivision contemplated. For
your assistance, a map is enclosed herein
which shows the geographical location or
the proposed system in relation to the
ultimate outlet i.e;. the Missouri river
and the· subdivision developing at the head
of the water shed.

tt'fhe recommendation has been in effect approved by the County Court, and accepted
'by the Court subject to ·a dctte:rmination as
to how the plan could be put into effect.
It is felt that the right or condemnation
conferred on County Courts in Chapter 49,
R.S.Mo. 1949, is broad enough to include
condemnation for this purpose. It is further
felt; thai.. the County Oourt may have the
necessary authority to enter into a comprehensive contract with the present subdividers
whereby the money that they would at this time
expend·on their own individual facilities would
be placed in a fund to be used for construction of; the original trunk lines and disposal
plant. As other subdividers enter the area;
they would be requested before being granted
authority to build• to place a. sum in the
fund which would cover the cost of con•
structing the necessary branch lines to
drain their subdivision. Those sums wouldt
in the contemplated plan,would be required
to be something in addition to the actual
cost of construction so that a sum would
be availablEJ for eventual extension of the
system and held against gross maintenance
and repair costs•
"In order to determine the propriety of
this plan from the stand point of the County Court• the following questions need an
answer.

"1' Under the provisions section 64~510 to
690 inclusive; R• s. Mo., 1949 is the recommendation of an overall sewage disposal plan
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for a portion of the County a proper
function of this Planning Commission
and may same be accepted by the County Court when it encompasses only a
part of the unincorporated area of
the County?
"2. Irrespectj.ve to the ans.wers to
question 1. is the authority in Chapter 49, R.$.Mo., broad enough in its
scope to authorize the Oouety to con•
demn th• right"of•way for this or any
other type of sewage disp~s~ system
for the benefit of subdivision. areas
alone?
uj. 'Assuming that the right•o~...way
can ~e obtained either by virtue or·
the authority in question 2 or otherwise, may the Gounty Court contract
with the subdividers concerned to use
their money to build the initial installation?

«4. I:q. view of the possible future
expansion·beyond the two present sub•
divisions, can any prospective subdivision be compelled to make a contribution and enter into sueh a contract as abOve describe4, as a condition
of his being issued building permits on
the land he seeks to subdivide and in
view ot his probable willingness to provide for his own individual system to
handle his own subdivision?
"5. In the event that such contracts
are properly within the scope of the
County Court, may the money involved
be administered by way of an escrow
account ~ther than the County Court
directly handlifi~ same?"
It appears that question 2 is the main one in your request,
and that the answer to question l 'is not particularly pertinent
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because, notwithstanding the authority or ttproper functiontt
of the.planning commission, the·ultimate answer to your problem depends upon the authority o£ the county court.
It seems from a study of the statutes that the commission
does have the authority sought.
Section 64.550 . RSMo Oum. Supp! 1951 gives the commission
power to make, publ!sh and adopt an o£fielal naster plan. They
may make all of it at one time, or part of it at a time; they
~y amend it. the statute. does not give the commission the au•
thority to make a s$parate master plan for parks, wildlife re(uges, highways, public buildings, sewers etc,

It is noted in the Myers' plan submitted in the preliminary
report of the planning commission, which you enclosed, that the
statement is madei "Sanitary drainage districts would be created
and incorporated into a Master Plan for .Sewers * ),'< r.~. tt Such a
plan might well be included in tne orrlcfal master plan and it
might well be that the pror· sed sewer plan here inv~lved could
be included in the Qfticia master plan despite th~ tact that it
is not for the entire county. The commission also could provide
for this Rewer in its set of regulations which would not have to
be a part of the official master plan.
Section 64.5ttO states that the commissionmay adopt "as
parts of the official master plan or otherwise... sets of regulations" which may include "the extent to which ;;:, * * sewer * t.< *
services shall be provided" for ttsubdivisions of land in unincorporated areas. n
·
However, as a practical proposition, it would seem meaning•
less for the planning commission to have the authority to make
plans for the county that the county cannot carry into effect.
We are convinced• therefore~ that the answer to whether or not
the oomntission has the authority in question depends upon whether
or not the eo~nty can effectuate those plans. This brings us to
a consideration of your question number 2,
It is believed that the opinion submitted to you September
eighth of this year answers this question. In the opinion of
this office. if the county lacks the authority to create a sewer
district or system of any sort it definitely lacks the authority
to condemn the right .. of-way for any type of sewage disposal system •
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This is so whether the sewage disposal system is for the benefit
of SUbdivision at"eas only • cOr whether the system is for the entire col.lnty.
It is believed that Section 49.:300, ·which states that the
county court may institute condemnation proceedingS' when they
seekto appropriate property "tor any other public purpose whatso•
ever•" is not sut.ficient for the present purpose. It is loolieved
that the words "for any other public purpose" as used herein,
merely mean any other public purpose that is constitutionally
and legislatively authorized •

. In this respect we desire to direct your attention to the
statements in the September eighth opinion that Chapter 24g,
RSMo 1949, might well be used as authority for your county at any
time that a part of the sewer district will lie within the city
limits of a eity having a population of .300,000 inhabitants or
more.
In view of the answer to question number 2, it is deemed unnecessary to discuss your questions J. 4 and 5. They assUlne an
affirmative answer to question number 2.

CONCLUSION
It is the opinion of this office that a county planning
commission does not have the authority, under Chapter 64, RSMo
1949, to make recommendations for a sewage disposal system or
district unless the county has the authority ~o create suoh. It
is further the opinion of this office that Platte County presently
has no authority to condemn for the right-of•way for a sewage
district or a sewage disposal system.
The foregoing opinion. which I hereby approve, was prepared
by my assistant, Russell S. Noblet.
Very truly yours
John M.; Dalton
Attorney General
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